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TAFT WOULD TEST
RETROCESSION ACT

Will Direct Attorney General
to Proceed If Congress

Gives Authority.

WOULD ALTER CITY MAP
TO MAKE IT BEAUTIFUL :

Prono«M "Removal of Smithsonian
and Museum From Mall.

ADDRESS MADE TO BANKERS

Senator Bailey Says Restoration of

Old District Limits Depends Upon
Virginia's Willingness to

Part With Tract.
I

With an argument tliat almost amounted
to an appeal. President Taft stood for
the return of that portion of the original
District of Columbia retroceded to Virginiathat the plans for beautifying the
National Capital may be carried out in

their fullest glory, In his brief address at
I be annual banquet of the Bankers* As-
ociation of the District of Columbia at ;

the New Willard last night. t

The President declared he had no inten- j 1
tlon of talking, banking;. He discussed the '

development of the beauty of the city of *

Washington and dwelt at some length on

lhe ten-mile Virginia tract which Congresslong ago retroceeded to the state,
and which is now desired by the District
for a completion of a system of parks.
"I don t like to give up hope," said *

the Pres dent, "that our friends from
Virginia will recognize the necessity of
giving back to the District that ten-mile |
square. I hope Congress will give me an 0

opportunity to test the constitutionality t
of the retrocession of that land, and 1 P

will direct the Attorney General what
to do." .

Senator Bailey's Opinion. o

Jvqually as forceful in his contention, °

Senator Bailey of Texas argued«that the n
most should be made of whafcrthe Dis- '

haiv hoc iltHmf i-mi'htitl out for ! d

more trrrf toi-y. yT J
tferhnps ;i > »»' make Washington &

*&££, ** ! " he said, "Virginia j tl
moved to return voluntarily t

v ? ;*u' nq.v "-eetn i'J yearn fbr so **

1 ' yd . v im, Will never get It until m
V do*:."

_
"A

1'aere *ti» no forma; fUaits. *od i.o ?*l
_

.tpfrttfft, whtvT, ija t'ne. tl
^

*'>* arangements. probably] ir
"

< S iv#,y riuctton Of Ma kind over I
It.for* given in Washington by a bn biting
organization.

i vr-niem William A. Mearns of the
linkers' Association acted as toastmas- n
ter, and introduced the several speakers, tl
JU \. I »r. Wallace Kadcliffe pronounced g]
tr~ invocation. .

The great banquet hall was decorated
witu trailing vines and cut flowers. The *>

tables were set like flower gardens. h
It was o'clock when, to the air t!

of "The Star Spangled Banner," the tl
presidential party arrived. The guests fl
arose, cheering and waving hands, nap*
kins and handkerchiefs 5n welcome to 0
the exe, utive.

Taft Promised Twenty Terms.
President Taft was presented by Mr. v

Mearns. After a brief prelude of an in- j ®
rorinetnrv chara. t r. the President ! _

launched into praise of the beauty of p
* Washington and its possibilities under b

the piars designed for its future. 0

"Washington is very dear to me," he ^aia. "I am going to spend three years h
Store here, if 1 liva."
The remainder of his remark was t]dlo.. iie. .ii x fc-urui ot cheers and e.»- ~

Clamations from alt parts ot tiie hall. jj
lniu.ming him he was to remain for
Seven years. jt
t Jteterring to his interest and influ- h
#nce in the development of Rock Creek ppark, to his hope of the extension of £
the parking system from the Virginia t(
land south of the Potomac by way of
Rock Creek Park, the Soldiers' Home t]
and around to Anacostia, the President j<
j;ot to the retrocession of the Virginia
part of the old District of Columbia b
nd set ills audience wild in declaring r,

that if t'ongres<= would give him the y,

}iowir to test the question he would c
ook after the rest. 0

The President's Address. t

The President's speech was as fol- \
lows:

"I am somewhat frightened by the
formidable character of this presence. 1
didn't know I hat it took s<-> many distin- s

guished gentlemen to look after our mon- j.
c\ in the capital of this country. n

* "And I arr. told that it doesn't.that h
there are present here gentlemen who ^
represent the banking communities of the P
T'nlt^d States. Why they come here to t
tide local banker*' community has not
been fully explained, but It i* pretty near *
he Treasury, and probably that offers
an inducement. m

*
* ! am not going to talk tonight about

banking. I am in the situation of a distinguishedsenator from North Carolina,
wbo, in a canvass concerning currency
snd finance, said that the only proposition
to which he was fully committed was that
it took two names to float his paper.
"T had supposed in coming that I was

going to meet a strictly Washington audience,with the usual fringe of respectabilityfrom the Senate and the House of
Representatives. Washington la very dear
to me. I am going to spend three years
more here. If T live.
"The banking vote in this community

and in the United States at large is not
uch as to swell my head with your approval.

Beautification of Washington.
' What I want to dwell on tonight is

the beauty of Washington and its possibilities.I don't know whether the Districtcommittees in the Senate and in
the House are as generous as they ought
to be.
"We are all in favor of intense economyin somebody else's appropriation bill.

Therefore we may expect that, in regard
to the District appropriation bill, those
of us who are intensely interested in
Washington will not be satisfied.
"Bat as I look back twenty years.and

I began my official life in Washington
about twenty years ago.the progress
that has been made in developing the
beauty of this capital cltv is remarkable.
In the llrat lace, you can take a bath

* now in the water of Washington, and see
your feet. You can drink the water of
Washington, and not add anything to it,
and feel that you are not necessarily takingin all the microbes of typhoid fever.
"The parks of Washington have been

xratly extended. I am proud ro say that,
with my friend CMover and Rose Perry, I
stood as solicitor general for the develop(Continuedon Second PageT)

NO MEATINSPECTION
District of Columbia Has No

Slaughter House Law.

NEED URGED BY DEALERS

Health Department Not Responsible
for What Goes On.

DIFFICULTY OF OVERSEEING

Butchering Done at an Hour That

Makes It Impossible to Keep
Tab on Conditions.

There is no slaughter house law In the
District of Columbia. Model regulations,
ncorporated in a bill once introduced into
Congress and never enacted into law,
jave not been revived for later considers:ionand probable enactment.
Meat coming into the District of Coumbiais subject to the rigid requirenentaof the interstate law. It has to

be Inspected and stamped.
Householders who frequent the meat

itands are familiar with the little pur>lestamp marks on beef, lamb and other
things which the butchers have for sale,
rhey know that the meat that goes to
iheir table, when it has that stamp, has
undergone the scrutiny of the United
States mpectors. ,
But do all of them know that thit I
damped meat, in nearly every -instance,'
:omes from outside of the District of Coumbia,and that cattle meat slaughtered
n Washington has no such rigid lnspeclon?

One Federal Inspector.
There are about twenty slaughter

louses inside the District of Columbia.
According to a health department official
vho has the Inspection of meat and food
n hand, only one of these places has a
ederal Inspector on hand to watch the
laughter of every animal. That inpector'ssalary is paid by the proprietors
X tne (SUtDUFamPni. j. lie uiuri mauguici >

touses are e itisldered by tiie health de- '

artment as small establishments. i

However, meat comes from these esablishroents.There is at present no

egular method of Inspection of each
laughter. It is possible for cattle, hogs
r sheep to be slaughtered In them with>utthe District ever hearing of it. No
nspector is on hand to see that the ani- .

mis are fit for food.
The last weekly report of the hce»th I
epertmerrt sho.vs that out of the erf

wentyslang) 'er hor*vs, .V.metr, w»;v.

tepected. Vtu- inspector happened to be
round .vhen eleven calves at various
hues were holed, and being ou the
round, he mentioned them !u his re- (
ort
"lide?.that mean that -nly eleven calve '

ere kHfod In »he District «./r rht: whale
seek?" 'a TTTK r,s>*1 jt
'i> dieaa*. Th.-v. viuu1: indicates]

»*t I rras- arrocd at the lime the kill-1
ig was coing »i , j

Better Inspection Suggested.
A big meat dealer in the Center Market
seently told one of tlie Inspectors of
te health department that a better infectionof slaughter houses in the Dia-ietis needed. There is no charge that
ad meat or unfit cattle, generally, is
andled in the slaughter houses, but
tie fact la pointed out that because
iiere is a tax slaughter house law here

is perfectly possible for unfit cattle,
heep or hogs to be slaughtered; and no
ne ever find it out.
What the Inspectors are doing from day
) day is now a close secret with the
eaith department, under the close superlsionwhich Commissioner Johnston exrcisesover the dissemination of the delartment'sdoings. Health inspectors'
eports are now hard to get before the
>ublic. in some cases impossible. The
est that can be obtained on the subject
f slaughter houses and the inspection of
leat is the admission from some health
epartment officials that "there ought to
e a closer supervision."
All that Dr. Woodward has said about
he situation recently is a short pararaphfrom a report about to be pubshed.He says:
"The veterinarians have made irregu
r infections of the small slaughter
onsen operating in the District. These
laces are visited once or twice a week,
ut the inspection of the animals slauglisredis unsatisfactory, as they are selomseen, owing to the irregularity of
tie slaughtering and the unusual hours it
s done.
"The Inspector* require that these places
e kept clean and that the slaughtering
oonis he properly screened from flies,
lost of these slaughter houses now have
eimnt floors and quite a few have sewer
onnections."
So all thai the inspectors of the Disriotare required to do is to see that
here are no -flies and that the place Is
lean.

Better Methods Proposed.
It has been suggested by one inpectorthat the matter could be reguatedwith two present force if the Comnissionersordered that no slaughtering

>e done in the District except at certain
lours, so that inspectors could watch the
roceedlng A central or public slaughter
touse would accomplish the same end.
Cattle driven into the District have to

>e examined for signs of tuberculosis.
3ut hogs can come into the city full of
lisease, and there is no regulation presentingtheir slaughter. The only chance
:hat they will be held up depends on the
emote possibility that the farmer will
irlve them along the road instead of
rarrying them in a wagon.
If driven on the road a policeman may
top the farmer and send him back. But
ie cannot do anything if the hogs ride In
i wagon.
The same thing applies to sheep. They

.-an come to the District in any condition
it ail and be slaughtered, sold and eaten,
ind the health department will know

ohAllt it
tvrvj«***e WWMV

1

What Proposed Law Would Effect.
The model slaughter house law. which

lied somewhere In the Capitol ihree
/ears ago, would have iiad every .abattoir
is clean a place as the nature of the
ntsiness would permit. Cement floors
Kith gutters and drains and plenty of
running water would keep constantly
rleanslng the place of blood and drippings.Proper facilities for the Immediatedisposal of horns, hides, tallow
»nd all manner of refuse would have been
% legal requirement.
Persons suffering from tuberculosis or

iny other form of communicable disease
could not work around the slaughter
houses under that model law that never
was passed. Dogs could not have been
kept near the place. .Fattening hogs
could not have gorged themselves about
the premises.
Butchers who came in contact with anydiseased carcasses would have had to

wash their hands in a solution of bichlorideof mercury. The Implements of
laughter would have taaen sterilised and
there would have been facilities for disinfectionin the various rooms of slaughterhouses.
Moreover an inspector would have seen

all the meat that went out of each house.
If an animal was slaughtered without an
inspector on hand the meat was to be
hung on racks antll the inspector got
to It

A
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SOME E

WAITING ON CANADA
rhis ^v^mment Watching!

iftc > jp Wood Situation. j
3RDER PENDING JN CCIMCit

- » in . i
t

10 News Her? of Prohibition 1
J

against Exportation.St ill

Hope for a Treaty. j
i

The Canadian pulp wood situation con- J
imies to be a matter of absorbing in-!
erest with State Department officials
ind the government tariff experts.
Since the announcement by Premier

Souin last Tuesday that, an order in

ouncil would very soon be issued prolibitingthe exportation of pulp wood
rom the province of Quebec, nothing of
m official character In way of conflrmalonhas reached this goverrtment. It is

Lssumed, therefore, that the order has
lot yet been issued. From unofficial
lources ft has been learned that the

jovernment of Quebec had decided that

>ulp wood cut prior to May 1 next would
lot be Included withlrf the prohibition,
>ut this has not been verified officially.
Although it has frequently been stated
n press reports that the Inhibition
igainst the exportation of pulp wood

vould specifically apply to the United

States, officials here are not inclined
o take that view.

Probable Form of Order.

If Quebec should, as lias been anlounced,issue an order of prohibition
t probably would take the form of the

prder issued some time ago by the

>rovince of Ontario. In 1897 Ontario
>assed an act to the effect that all
'rentes to cut timber on crown lands
should contain and be subject to the
provision that all pine cut into logs
should be manufactured into sawn lunijerin Canada. In 1900 the provision
was extended so as to require that
icenses to cut soft woods suitable tor
pulp wood must stipulate that it must
oe manufactured in Canada into pulp or
paper.
The State Department earnestly continuesits efforts to reach an amicable

understanding with Canada, looking to
closer commercial relations between the
two countries, and there is reason to believethat special attention is being given
U this moment to the subject of pulp wood
and pulp. Although the officials decline
to discuss the subject, It is undoubtedly
(rut that communications upon it are
passing between the State Department
and Consul General Foster, who took
part In the tariff negotiations with the
Canadian officials. The nature of these
communications has not been disclosed.

Pave Way for Treaty.
Basing their opinion upon the utterancesof President Taft and Minister

Fielding at the conference held In Washingtonsome weeks ago, at which an

agreement was reached by which Canada
waa to receive the minimum rates of our
tariff act. government officials here are
very confident that soon after the adjournmentof the Canadian parliament, which
la looked for in about two weeks, the negotiationswill be opened for a treaty betweenthe United States under which
reciprocal advantages can be secured to
both countries.
Such a treaty would undoubtedly cover

a long list of subjects, one of the most
( MM/krfanf ftf vhif^h frnm the imow!n
uuyvi wmv w- -- iviui

point of view, would be pulp wood. Intimationshave been made from time to
time that Canada would be willing to permitthe exportation to the United States
of pulp wood In consideration for a materialreduction in the American tariff on
print paper, and while no rate has been
fixed upon as satisfactory by the Canadianofficials, It is generally understood
that the recommendation of $2 per ton
made by Representative Mann at the last
session of Congress would be satisfactoryto the Canadians. It is believed that
negotiations which may be opened either
in Washington or Quebec some time withinthe next few weeks may proceed along
these lines.

Death of Wisconsin Millionaire.
APPL15TON, Wis., April IS..John

MoNaughton. aged sixty-four years, a
millionaire paper mill owner of this
city, died today at St. Petersburg, Fla.,
where he went some time ago fer his
health. .... . ...

1
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY TERNS IN

r M TO UNCLE SAM.
\ *

» «

"

mty W«- Co!V^t*d During* the
Past Y<j* Fta/sa Nevr Turk

0«ev"* 5
'

t.-r \ " > 4
\ r i*c? -v. a m

, . i- .> »»-n » »»'*
records fo« toe o# T"*ittc<i *

district attorn^, check* levering, an jtold, more than <<.000,000, It vie learned jtoday, have been turned Into the national
treasury by District Attorney Henry A.
Wise of New York.
The money was collected from tines

and forfeitures in the year that he has
been in office.
Some $3,000,000 represented fines collectedfrom the prosecution of the sugar

frauds by Henry L. Stimson, ex-United
States district attorney, retained by the
government to prosecute the cases. Mr.
Wise also was particular to give credit
for some of the remainder to work set
under way by Mr. Stimson before his
retirement from the district attorneyship
on April X. 1900.

Heavy Sugar Fines.
Here are the figures of the amounts

sent to Washington:
Sugar fines:

American Company $2,134,000Artiuekle limine soo.uoo.National company 060,two
Total $3,584,000

Oclicr collections:
Criminal ones $350,000Smuggling forfeitures 40,000Ball forfeitures 36,OOo

Total $425,000
Urantl total $4,ou»,000

Of the ireneral fines iw»i. VW.WH.U

came from the New York Central, afteraffirmation of the verdict in a rebatingcase that was previously tried under the
justicdiction of Mr. Stimson.

Unusually Large Figure.
The fines and forfeitures otiier than the

sugar fines represent an unusually large
figure for the New York office. In additionthere were imposed many uncollectiblefines, particularly in the recent con-
vietion of the Lupo gang of counterfeiters,who were sentenced for long terms,
ranging up to thirty years.
Under the new dispensation from Washington,a more liberal treatment in the

matter of organization expenses has made
it possible for Mr. Wise to collect statisticsof the work of the local office for
submission to the Department of Justice.
It has resulted in showing that the workof the United fltates courts here is rapidlyincreasing.

CHANGES IN CUBAN CABINET.
Negro Is Given a Portfolio for the

First Time.
HAVANA, April 10..President Gomez

today appointed the following at new
members of the cabinet: Martin Morua
Delgado, secretary of agriculture and
commerce, succeeding Ortello Foyo; CongressmanMario Garria Kohly. secretary
of public instruction, suooeedlng Dr.
Ramon Meza, and Emillo del Junoe, secretryof justice, succeeding Luis Octavio
Divlno.
The latter is the only Zayista member

of the ministry. Delgado, who was formerlypresident of the senate, Is the first
negro to receive a portfolio.

BUBGLABS LOOT POST OFFICE.

Break Open Safe and Leave Greenfield,Ind., With $2,400.
Special Dispatch to Tbt Star.
GREENFIELD, Ind., April 16..Burglars

entered the post office here last night ana
obtained about $2,400 in postage stamps,
and then made their escape from town
with two horses and buggies, stolen from
the barns of J. R. Boyce and James Warrick.
The job was evidently the work of professionals.Just enough glycerin was

used fo break the combination without
further damage to the safe. No attempt
was made to enter the Inside vault. Which
contained considerable awfeff.

GAZERS.

IlKE JSSTILL ON
Philadelphia Car Men Fail to

Accept Terms.

QUESTION LEFT TO VOTE

Leaders Confident Action of
f'le EwcQtive ?mxf$>

9eRatified*
PHILADELPHIA, April 16..Contrary

to expectations, the striking: motormen
and conductors of the Philadelphia Rapid
Transit Company did not call off the
strike at today's mass meeting, but decidedto put the question to a vote of all
the men at the nineteen barns tonighl
and tomorrow. The result of the vote al
each barn immediately will be sent tt
strike headquarters, and It is expected
that the poll will show a majority for a
return to work. The strike leaders hope
to- be able to make the vote publio tomorrowafternoon, and they fully expeci
to see the men back at work early nexl
week.
The meeting today was to ratify th<

action of the executive committee of th«
strikers in accepting the offer made bj
the traction company March 20. C. O
Pratt, national organiser of the Amalga
mated Association of street and Electrh
Railway Employes, presided at the meet
ing. He urged the men to accept th<
proposition and declared that It would resultin an ultimate victory for them.

Terms of Company's Offer.
The main features of the company's

offer provide for a return of the men,
after which their grievances, including
wages, will be taken up with committees.The 174 men whose discharge precipitatedthe strike are to be taken bach
and their cases arbitrated. All men whc
cannot he reinstated immediately in theii
old positions are to receive $2 a day untilthey are given a regular run.

There was considerable objection to acceptingthe company's offer, much oi
the opposition coming from motormer
and conductors living in the Kensingtor
district, where the traction company mei
with much difficulty in operating its
cars. The discussion continued all after
noon, and it finally was decided to tak«
up the matter In barn meetings, so thai
an accurate vote might be obtained. Th<
hall where the men met was not largt
enough to comfortably accommodate al
the strikers, and it was felt that a voU
taken there might not represent the tru<
sentiment of the strikers.
Organizer Pratt left tonight for Detroi

to attend & meeting of the national body
and will return some time next #eek. It
the meantime the executive committei
of the strikers will have full power t<
carry out the wishes of the strikers.

STRAWBERRY PROSPECTS FINE

Delaware Will Produce Record Crop
Says Governor.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

WILMINGTON, Del., April l«.-Gov
Simeon 8. Pennewill, whose farm
Greenwood is one of the largest and bes
in Delaware, says the state in genera
and Sussex county in particular, hav
a brighter outlook for fruits and berriei
this year than ever before.
Only a damaging frost, the exeoutiv

said today, can injure the prospects. H
estimates the value of the proapectlv
fruit yield in Sussex, his own county, t
be (2,000,000.
William A. Gum of Franleford, Susse:

county, said today that the strawberr
crop in that county last season wa
worth over W,000,000. It will exoee<
these figures this year.
Samuel H. Derby, an extensive agricul

turlst at Woodside, Kent county, ha
ninety acres of apple trees in full bloom
The seme resembles a California frui
farm picture.

Six Per Cent Increase in Pay.
ROANOKE, Va., April 16..The train

men and yardmen employed by the Nor
folk and Western railway were toda:
granted an Increase of 6 per cent in pa>
The new wage schedule was arrange
at a conference held between the manage
msnt of the road and the representative
of. Jtf employes.

I

HAVOC BYCYCLONE
Forty Houses Blown Down In

Georgia Town.

BIG TREES ARE UPROOTED

Five Cars of Freight Train Swept
From Track by Wind.

i

MANY PERSONS ARE INJURED

Serious Storms in Alabama, Missis-

sippi and Tennessee Damage
Property and Ruin Crops.

I

MANCHESTER, Ga.. April Id.-The
town of Woodland, nine miles .south of
.Manchester, on the Atlanta, Birmingham
and Atlantic railroad, experienced a destructivecyclone this afternoon, practicallyevery house in the town being
more or less seriously damaged. A
number of stores were almost completely
wrecked, as were several residences, j
Big trees were uprooted In all sections
of the town. A number of persons
are reported seriously Injured.
A relief train was sent to Woodland

from here, but no details of the storm
had been received here at 8 o'clock
tonight. No traces of the cyclone were

felt here.
The railroad suffered heavy damage

in the wrecking of two freight trains
and a badly damaged track. When the
cyclone struck Woodland five cars of a

side-tracked freight were blown over

onto the main line, and a moment later
another freight dashed into them, makingkindling wood of the box cars and
tearing up the track for a distance of
100 yards. No member of the crews

of the trains was Injured.
More r*an forty houses, it is reported,

were uxri> from their foundations, and
the oooupants in many instanceb had
narrow escapee from serious injury or

death.

Trunk Lines Crippled.
NEW ORLEANS, April 16.-Reports of

a storm of serious proportions in north*.«.t1 A lal.Mma
east Mississippi fliKi t.cuu si «w :

were received here today through th^
commercial telegraph companies, which

reported that their trunk lines running
to the eaat had been seriously crippled
by high winds.
Unconfirmed reports of property damageand possible loss of ltfe were received

from that section of the country lying betweenMeridian, Miss., J"d Montgomery,
Ala., to Southwest Po: diss., and 13'rminghamon the north
ATLANTA, Ga.. AprU 16-.Reports *o~ctvedhere today tell of immense damage

j to fruit, cotton and other young cr»>p«
j In northern Georgia hy a severe hail,
I etjni ,m»<J rn'n storm, which swept a'mr-st.
til* entire tier of counties the

} at»'th««-n border *!'«r lr.t-j leste- .«* *? At
KWmio.it w i-c Ave inches . halt,
and in some places it drifted to a depth
of more than two feet.
Near Datton, peach orchards were strippedof fruit, and it is stated that farmers

will be forced to replrnt cotton and small
grains.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., April Mi..Reports

1 today from Mississippi. Arkansas and
« western Tennessee tell of much damage
from the storm which swept those sec.tions last night. Outhouses and small
buildings were destroyed or damaged and

t telegraph and telephone wires were blown
t donw.

| Two Fatalities Reported.
i Only two fatalities were reported. At
j Scottsboro, Ala., the daughter of J. V.
- Brandon was killed by lightning. At

t Jonestown, Miss., a negro woman was

t crushed to death under a house.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. April 10..The at..uictnrhnnr-p which vesterav

3 iiaua^iict iv. utukvi* . .. wm

» and last night caused severe rainstorms
*

In the south and as far north as the Ohio
river continued today, centering over the
Mississippi river valley. Jackson, Miss.,

- reported a rainfall of 4-18 inches; Vicks:burg, 3.32; Louisville, 1.56. Precipitation
- ranging from 250 to 4.30 Inches also is
i reported in the New Orleans and Vicks
burg cotton belts, and from 1 to 1.50
Inches in the Mobile and Houston districts.

AT SEA TO TEST BBAKE.

| United States Battleship Indiana
Equipped With New Device.

: PHILADELPHIA. April 1ft.The I'ntted
' States battleship Indiana passed down
Delaware bay today on her way to sea

to test a ship brake, the invention of a

Canadian. The test will be made ofT the
New Jersey coast. I
For the last three months workmen at

1 the Philadelphia navy yard have heen
1 equipping the ship with the new device.
1 Two weeks ago a commission from the
' bureau of inspec tion and surveys inspect-ed it. The owners of the patent claim it
, will stop a ship within her length while
. going at full speed. The Invention has

been put on the Indiana at the expense
5 of the owners of the patent.
i Upon her return to Philadelphia the
1 Indiana will leave for AnnapoliH and take
s on board 900 midshipmen for their annual
! cruise In European waters.

! ROADS IS TRAFFIC AGREEMENT
» ________

) Arrangement Givls Hill Line an

Outlet to California.
DENVER Col., April 16..At a confer*ence of railroad officials today the Chicago,Burlington and Quincy railroad and

, the Denver and Rio Grande and Western
Pacific lines concluded traffic agreements
whereby these systems will interchange
the bueiness in Denver and the Gould
lines will become the outlet to California

' for the Hill roads.
t President Darius Miller of the Bur1llngton road *said after the conference

that through passenger trains probably
would be operated from Chicago by way

* of Denver to San Francisco.
"The Burlington does not own a dollar's

« worth of stock In the Denver and Rio
Grande." Mr. Miller said. "Whoever
bought that four million dollars' worth at

* par evidently wanted It greatly. It was
0 not our road, however, that made that

deal. I don't know whether It was Mr.
X Hawley or not."
y The Burlington official also announced
1 that they had agreed to an increase of .1
a cents an hour in the pay of yardmen on

the system, with the exception of Den_ver.

a e

't Douglas Robinsons Leave Seoul.
SEOUL, Korea, April 16..Douglas

Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, who Is a
sister of former President Roosevelt,
left here today for Japan.

~ Bishop Dart Dies of Paralysis.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.. April

i 16..Bishop John Dart of the Episcopal
- diocese of Westminster died today of
a parsigsiB Me was seventy-three years

' Ul.

EAR OF ROOSEVELT
FOR POPES ENVOI

Nuncio Suspected of Being
Bearer of Olive Branch

From the Vatican.

TWENTY MINUTES' TALK
HELD IN STRICT PRIVACY

Former President and Son, in ErodingDress, Dine With Emperor.

OTHERS IN GAY COURT GARB

Francis Joseph Exceedingly Cordial
on Farting With American Guest.

Reception to American Colony
at United States Embassy.

VIEN.VA, April- 16..The emperor's dtanerat the imperial palace at Schoonbrvaa
tonight constituted the concluding o®cialfunction of Col. Roosevelt's visit to
the Austrian capital.

' *regarded as an important serecentVatican Inctdant oecuriv. e luncheon wliioh Ambasaa(Vn\ r.en. save in honor of Col. Roosa I
velt, -vher. .»lirr. Granlto dl Belmonte Pig- I
natelll, iljo papal nuncio accredited to tho I
Aniit ri-ii /»fiiirt i i tho fullI

vestnienis of his office, accompanied by
his secretary, Mgr Rossi-p»tVckalper, aalledu; '-n the ex-President.

«

Talk Together Privately.
After being presented by the Americas

ambassador, the papal nuncio and OnL
Roosevelt withdrew. They talked togetherfor twenty minutes. What transpired
it is impossible to state, as both subsequentlydeclined to give any information.

It was assumed generally that tne Vaticanincident was discussed and that the
nuncio was the bearer of a message
from tne pope, as an ambassador cannot
divest himself of his official functions.
This, however, later was denied by

Ambassador Kerens, who explained that
he had invited the nuncio to be present
at the umlH-un to meet the former presidentbut that that official was unablo
\ i ceept the invitation because no othgr
member f ti o diplomatic corps waa attending.Be-.eg desirous of seeing Mr.
Rooseveh. -ame after the luncheon.
When f m f rt could be assumed

that ti e i .ij, >1 nuncio was the bearer of
a message ' < ttit Vatican, the Americaniir.bv*r - i-eplie^:
"It wott! *- unfortunate t.* p'ace tha«.

coiiptrur*^ on the visit.'

£mpe ^o-.jebte P«««. nakcAnotherrumor, which gained currency,
attributed the responsibility of the meetingto the emperor, the story running
that the emperor, after meeting Col.

Roosevelt yesterday, was so greatly impressedwith his personality that he telegraphedto the Vatican advising some

steps that wo-uld put an end to the incident.
There are good reasons to believe that

this, version is entirely incorrect. It in
explained that the emperor himself la

"i .i»h »h, Vatican
In an awKwara iaauiuu .

over several matters, notably, regarding
the visit which be owes to the King of

Italy and which he cannot make because^
if he went to Rome, neither the Pope oar

the king would receive him if lie called
upon the other lirst.

It is not considered likely, under these
circumstances that the emperor has intervened.Besides, Count von Aehreothal,
the Austro-Hungarlan minister of foreign
affairs, is on bad lembs with the papa!
nuncio, who, during the controversy over

i the school question several years ago.
wrote a letter to a clerical organ chargingthe minister with misrepresentation.

Boosevelts Dressed In Black.

As the hour of the emperor's dlnnsr

at the imperial palace at Schoentaruna
was set for 6 o'clock, Col. Roosevelt and

| Kermit, in evening dress, left the hotel
in a court carriage a half hour earkor.

Arriving at the entrance of the palace, a

ckmrt official met and escorted them up

the broad flight of stairs, where, accordingto the court etiquette of Imperial
dinners. Count Bellegarde, master of the

kitchen, was in waiting.
He conducted them to the 'mirror

- - I,a,l u.
room." There tne oiner suwio .

sembled.
As the ex-President and his son reachedthe threshold, the doors opposite were

thrown open. The emperor, wearing the
uniform of a field marshal, advanced to

meet the guests of the evening.
After greetings. Col. Roosevelt presentedKermit. In a few minutes the emperor,with the ex-President on his left,

led the way through several spacious
apartments to what is called the "entail
gallery." a white gala apartment, whers
small-eourt dinners usually are given.
The gallery overlooks an exquisite gartden. In the center is a marble fountain,

constantly playing.
Thirty-Five Other Quests.

Thirty-five additional guests sat down
to the table, including Count von ,Aenrenthal.the foreign minister; Baron Burian
von Rajecz, the Austrian minister of

i finance; Gen. Franz Scitoenaich. the

j Austro-Himgarian minister of war; Baron
i von Blenerth, the Austrian premier;
Baron Hengelmueller von Hengervar, the
Austro-Hungarian ambassador to the
United States; Prince Palflfy, court chamberlainin Hungary: Count Cziraky, grand
marshal of the court in Austria: Count
Kinsky. master of the horse, and other
high officials of the emperor's civil and
military households; the American ambassador,Richard C. Kerens, and the
members of the American embassy, and
Dr. Kecsel. the emperor's body physician.
With the exception of the Americans all

the guests were in full court uniform.
Col. Roosevelt sat at the emperor's right
and Ambassador Kerens at his left.
Count von Aehrenthal sat next to Mr.
Roosevelt, while Kermit was removed
nine places from his father, occupying a

position between Count CholoniowskyMyszka.grand master of ceremonies, and
Baron Schiesel von Perstorff, director or
- *- -i .«.# >h- nhinat.

IIU« Clilillijciici > V4

Throughout the dinner, which compiledtwelve course*, with eight wines
! of rare vtnUgcs, the b«nd of the 82d la*
fantry played In a gallery, principally selectionsfrom Strauss. The table servicewas of silver and white and gold
china, with the imperial eagle in gold en
the borders.

No Speeches at Table.

Still following the ceremonial ef
private dinners, aa distinguishes t*as*
gala and state banquets, no foemat
toasts were given. The dinner onimilled
precisely one hour.
Upon arising from the table the partr

returned to the mirror room, where
what is known as the "Oerdcf fotl
lowed, during which the emperor pars
sonally made the round of bis mmil
His leave taking of the former Ptesto


